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Men's Lawn Tennis Shoes - - - 65 cents. ? Best Moquett Carpet ................. . .81.10 per yard

Best Piush Velvet Carpet from 80 cts'to Sl.Oo per yard
-- Chifon Ruffle Sets for Shirt Waists are the pret-- 5 Best Body Brussels from $1.05 to S1.20 per yard

tiest thing on the market all colors. Axminsters 81.20 per yard
60c to 85 centsTaPestr' Brussels fromMen's and Ladies' Belts. .

A full line of 2 and 3 ply ingrain Union and all wool
AVe carry the Corded Skirt Facing. I Carpets at prices that will compare favorable with

I Chicago, Omaha and Lincoln.
Silk Mitts and Gloves-la- rge assortment. Borderg to match with everv pattorn we Ehovv.

The best Silk Velvet, at 75 cts. per yard. Com- - i CARPET LINING We have 0 different qualities from
petitors get $1 per 'aid for the same goods, z 2 cents to 10 cents per yard.

TTimmnnt; ind I Patent moth and insect proof lining, whore no moths,
Lovers andWagon lents, buffalo pests or insects will burrow.

Fishing Tackle. I
JN gOES Do not forget that our stock is complete

Moire Skirting. ? and prices that will please.

These prices above mentioned are just a few of our many bargains new to the old time mer-

chants who buy and sell on time. They will sell you staples at or below cost and then roast you

to a "nice brown" on other lines. Our motto "Onward.'' We have all the confidence we want.

The sensitive part of man is his pocket book.

Thanking you for past favors and soliciting your patronage, yours for one price,

A A. V

'"front street. THR HUB.W.T. BANKS, Prop.
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Order by telephone from Newton's Book Store.

WALL-PAPER- ,. PAINT AND OIL DEPOT,
WINDOW GLSS, VARNISHES, GOLD LEAF, GOLD

PAINTS, BRONZES. AKTISTS' COLORS AND BRUSHES, PIANO AND
FURNITURE POLISHES, PREPARED HOUcE AND BUGGY PAINTS,

Kf LSOMiNE MATERIAL, WINDOW SHADES.
ESTABLISHED JULY 1S68. .... 310 SPRUCE STREET--

II Ho. 3496

II First National Bank,

J J
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MERCHANT TAILOR.

Attention is invited to our
New Line of Spring Suitings- -

Cle
and

Suits rxjndc to order it) a
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PRICES RS LOW RS TfiE LOWEST.
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atiiiig Repairing
Dyeing.

workmanlike
perfect Quarajpteed.
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D
Corner of Spruce and

i

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
F-A-XNTB- SUPPLIES,

WINDOW GLASS, MACHINE OILS

XDIa,m.a,r3Lta, Spectacles--

exitsclie Ajpotlieke
Sixth-st- s.

bid.

THE ASSESSOES ABE SLOW.

Assessors ot tlie county are
very slow in making- - their returns
to the county clerk, only about
halt a dozen books havinjr so far
been brought in. If the assessors
were more prompt in making" their
returns, the clerk could make up
his assessment footings early in
June, the board of equalization
could finish its work quicker, and
the drawing- - of warrants for claims
against the county could be made
earlier. As a rule the assessors
books are brought in any time be-

tween May 1st and June 1st, the
clerk is delayed in making" his foot-
ing's, and as a result the work of
drawing- - warrants is delayed until
about July 15th, whereas if the as
sessors were more more prompt the
warrants could be issued from
fifteen to twenty days earlier. No
assessor requires more than thirty
days to make an assessment of his
precinct if he works properly.

HASD FOB TELEPHONE COMPANIES

I here is now some question
whether the North Platte tele
phone line will be completed. The
recent decision of the United States
supreme court favorable to the Bell
telephone company practically pro
hibits the use of an' other machine
than the . Bell. Having" thus a
monopoty, the Bell companj' will
continue to charge an exorbitant
rental, which in some cases is $40
per 'phone. This rental is nearly
twice the sum the local company
proposed to charge its customers,
and it is therefore eas' to see that
if the proposed line is put in oper-
ation it will be necessary for the
company to charge its patrons
about three times the price original-
ly asked, and at such a steep figure
it is not likely a sufficient number
of subscribers can be obtained to
pay the operating expenses.

"

HELLO!
TT ! jjaow aoout mat jod ot repairing

you were going to have done?
Haven't given up in dispair have
3Tou, thinking it could not be done?
We are still putting just as much
quality, care and satisfaction into
our product as usual, aud you really
should get the benefit of it. The
advantages of our fine equipment,
all our years of experience, you get
gratis. We only charge for our
work, and that is guaranteed to be
all we claim for it, and our claims
are like the airshin excitement.-

very large. If you wish a foretaste
ot the ability awaiting 3'our dis-
posal, we will gladly welcome vou
to our sanctum sanctorum, where
you can be convinced that our
claims are not too large.

Yours for trade,
J. W. Lemasters.

Barton F. Powell of Albany, Ga.,
a negro thirty-tw- o years old, is one
of the most successful farmers in
tue state. 1 welve vears no--n hp
had saved up $2,000, with which he
bought 500 acres of land. He went
to work on it and cleared $2,500 the
first year. He has continued to addu: 1- -, j j .
lu uis wuucu possessions. Davino- -

i t. r-- - - s ospot casn ior every tarm Durchased
and is now tne owner of 2.100 arrps
of land from which he markets 400
bales of cotton annually. Besides
nis success on tue tarm he has de-
veloped the country supplv-stor- e

iaea, .ana tuus rakes in thousands
of dollars a year. He also owns a
comfortable residence in Bain-bridg- e.

His profits last year were
over $7,000. He says that the ques-
tion of social recorrnition dnsn'r
trouble him so loner as he can fet
financial recognition at the bank.

"EOE FAIB VIRGINIA."

There will be an entertainment
of more than usual attraction
at the opera house on Thursday,
May 20th, when those admirable
young" actors, Mr. and Mrs. Whytal
will be seen in Mr. "Wbytal's ex
tremely successful drama, "For
Fair Virginia." This was one of
the most highly praised of the new
plays of last season, and tells a ro
mantic story of domestic life in Vir
ginia dnring" the late war. It has a
military back ground and atmos
phere out it is not oy any means a
melodrama. Indeed the stars ap
pear in the light comedy characters
The Brooklyn Eag-l- e stid: "The
romantic scenes and nervous situa
tionsof yet another ,war drama
won instant and increasing" favor in
the presentation of "For Fair Vir
ginia, at tue Ampmon last mgnt,
the judgment being" rendered by an
audience as large as it was enthus
iastic in its applause. Mr. and
Mrs. Whital are excellent actors
whom it will be a pleasure to see
often.

Mrs. Whytal is a comtnedienne of
sympathetic temperament and of a
touch whose art and certainty were
quite surprising". Imagine Mrs.
Kendal, twenty years younger, and
the reader will get a fair idea of
Mrs. Whytal. The supporting"
company has been most carefully se-

lected. It includes Mabel Bert,
Frank Doane, George F. Farren,
John Woodard and that truly de-

lightful child actress, Lottie Biscoe.
The piece is presented unger the
direction of Mr. Juliau Magnus.

VJ

who has always been associated
with the best attractions. For
Fair Virginia was
all last week
Denver.

at Tabor Grand,

SUTEEELAND.
Win. Holtry shipped

Denver on Wednesday.
hogs to

J. H. Johnson and wife took in
the sights at the Platte Tuesday.

H, C. Roberts and family, of
Lena, were in town the first of the
week.

success

HEWS.

xiie urer.e nurseries
lot of evergreens, lilac and snow
ball bushes to the park at this
place, and our tree buyers
not overlook their kindness when
they next purchase trees.

John Popham, of trans
acted business here Wednesday.

Henry
has been surveying on South
Side canal for the past few days.

Lhas. Richards and wife trans
acted business in North
Saturda ;

a

a

. iiiacKmore is improving
the drug store by a coat paint.

O. P. Povner spent Thursdav
afternoon at Paxton.

sailor irooKs, or iiersnev, was
in town Monday and Tuesda

T" 1 TT-- . t . .jonn iveitn is Having tue nay on
the island baled and shipped.

Mesdames Cook and Funkhouser,
of Hershev. transacted business at
this point Thursday.

great

donated

should

Lilac,

Platte

The attention of school voters is
called to the bond election on May
mi 1. r a i riviu 101 uie purpose or erecting a
new school house. This is a mat
ter in which we should all ''put our
best foot as a more com
modious building is an absolute
necessity and nothing helps to build
up a town more than its schools,
To parents children attend
ing school this is a matter of vital
importance and should not be
neglected.

Mesdames Pierson and McKin- -
stry were North Platte on
Tuesday.

Tree agent Sherman, of North
Platte, was on our streets

L. C. Applegate, of Hershev, was
looking after his business
in this section on Thursday.

The Turks need not crow. The
Greeks went into the fight handi-
capped from the very outset.
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Absolutely Pure

Celebrated for its ereat leavening n

and healthfulness. Assures the food against
alum and all forms of adulteration common
10 ine cue ay uranas.

the

the
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Lloyd's Opera. House t
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FOR

GREAT EVENT!

RUSS WHYTAL

romantic drama,

FAIR
VIRIGNIA

acted
450 times.

The Best of all War Plays,
Direct from the Tabor Grand
Opera House, Denver.

Denver News. said: "The
thrilling situations vrith which the play teems

received with such enthusiasm as is
rarely seen in these days."

As bv them
over

The Mav 10th.

were

No increase on regular prices:
50c and 75c. - Seats.at Clinton's.

ffi

Six of the seven of the
Papillion high school this year are
boys. This is a good record for
the sterner sex-- and it is high time
they were vindicating-- themselves.

Rattlesnake Pete is the name of
an old codger who trovels over Ne
braska exhibiting- - snakes, rabbits
and other reptiles. It is said that
he hasn't washed since November.

Thomas Medadville, living- - south
of Nebraska City, had.an exciting-tim- e

with a horse last Friday. The
brute kicked him in the stomach,
knocked him down, and jumped on
him, breaking- - three of his best
ribs.

Judge Nuff, Crete's new police
magistrate, has inaugurated a
reign of terror for visiting- -

Nesbitt, of North Platte, that village. Recently three of "de

of

foremost,"

having

visitors

interests

tramps

profesh" were given twenty, thirty
and thirty-hv- e days 111 the count'
jail on a diet of bread and water.

Frank Martin of Madison does
not have such a good opinion of the
sagacity of horses since he at
tempted to send his horses home by
themselves and was compelled to
do the hot foot four miles and a half
out in the country after them

Dr. Fall, who has been invited to
move out of the Feeble Minded in
stitute at Beatrice, swears by the
great horn spoon that he'll see the
board of public laqds and buildings
in Wahoo first. He is a pop him
self and he feels that one pop has
as many rights as another.

Children of C. M. Fletcher,
Alma, aged two and four
were playing with matches in the
barn. They set the structure on
hre. The four year old ran to the
house aud Mrs. Fletchr ran to the
barn but her little tot was enveloped
in flames and could not be saved.

A. Swanson, who toils at the Ne
braska City starch work, wrote a
letter to his inamorata, Marie Paul- -

41 I . I

.1 Lemmons
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gurgling

located, condemning
administration institution.

Mallalieu, one
effcient superintendents

country, managed
always

surplus
be Tuesday

j
frugality living.

populist picked
forget

populist party "profes-
sional" party
leased

citizens
moral immoral

Fremont Tribune.

OUSE GLEANING

TIME HkRE.

Housekeepers looking for Carpets, Matt-
ings, Chenille and Lace Curtains,Window shades
and Brass Rods. We offer special inducements

buyers who need of these goods.
quality, style and patterns and prices
winners. We offer carpets from cents per
yard Chenille curtains, large sizes, good
quality, $2.25 per pair. "We offer lace curtains

cents per pair, worth dollar. We also
have and white lace curtains as fine as you
wish them, ranging high as $10 pair. We
also carry a beautiful line these goods which
we sell by the yard. Window shades in
colors, pure linen, plain or French, with fix-

tures complete cents each. Brass curtain
rods 15 Mattings 12i, and cents

yard.
Persons contemplating the purchase of goods

in the above line are call and look over
stock.

Yours Please,

THE BOSTON STORE,
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That New Shoe Store

is and ready for business. 3
We pay attention line

nothing Shoes and for that rea--

show-a-ll --styles- 3
and furnish you better goods lower

prices. We you to call and

us to prove our assertions.

north Huffman's.

Decatur Beegle9 3
YELLOW SHOE STORE.

Iff. Graham, flanagep.
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Miss Latimer house
work Filbert North
Platte McBride
preached house Sunday.

George Rader preached
house Sunday evening.

3rears Brittain dug
Gartrell

McMichael

precinct Satur-
day

eveninr .Britain

Monday
grandpa grandma

of
industrial

other

-- newest

doing

aejectea jumped
precinct

allow

Geo.

Kunkle shioued

outside

First

district

Monday.
Lemmon

Tuesday.
..Dame George

Turner of Dickens
Somerset

products

cents.

SLEEPEE.
"up-to-dat- e"

Maximum comfort
minimum principle

Francisco Portland.

further

FRONT

State op Citv op Toledo,
Lucas County. ES.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is tho of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., business in the city
of Toledo, and stato aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay tho sum o

HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of that cannot
bo by the use of Catarrh
Cure. J. Cheney.

to before me and subscribed
m my this Gth dnv nf

last week Cecil Tuell D. 188G. W. Gleason--.

sized stock iroods
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yet; better

John Alex went
Grove
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Adam

from
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term
state school boys week

whole

industry

Green

North Platte
Brit
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says

future
Jolliff North Platte

Aunt Jack.
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doing
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ONE
Catarrh

cured Halis
Frank

Sworn
presence, Dpom

(seal.) Notarv Pnhlin.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally

and acts directly on the blood and mu-cuo- us

surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75c. Hall's Family

Pills are the best. 3

FAST TIME
THROUGH CARS.

To Omaha, Chicago and points in
Iowa and Illinois, the UNION PA-
CIFIC in connection with the C. &
N. W. Ry. offers the best service
and the fastest time. Call or write
to me for time cards, rates, etc.

N. B. Olds, Agent.

PURE LAKE ICE

I am again in position to supply
the people of North Platte with a
superior quality of pure ice frozen
from well water. It is as clear as
crystal and of good thickness; not
frozen snow and slush. A trial
order will convince you of its
quality. I have plenty to last
through the season.

WM. EDIS.

T3

JL

R55S AND PLANTS.
A full line Fruit Trees op Best
Varieties at Bard Times Prices.
Small fruits in great supply. Mil-

lions of Strawberry Plants, very thrifty
and well rooted. Get THE BEST neafhome and save freight or express. Sendfor TirIfUcf - WATJfntl TT7ivr- - atttt.
SERIES, North Bend, Dodge Co., Nob.


